REG I STRATION AND CONT I NENTA L B REAK FA S T

8:00 – 9:15 am

WELCOME AND GENERAL SESSION

9:30 – 11:00 am SESSIONS A

1A

3A

2A

Focusing Science
Mentoring Conversations:
An Inquiry Framework

Using Technology to Support
Learning Communities
Bruce Duncan, Director of
Technology, and Lynn Kepp,
Outreach Coordinator,
New Teacher Center @ UCSC

Laura Krich, Science
Department Chairperson,
Diamond Middle School,
Lexington, Massachusetts;
Catherine McCulloch, Research
Associate, Education
Development Center, Inc.

This session will present a
survey of ways technology
can impact the dynamics,
interactions and growth of
learning communities. Specific
examples from New Teacher
Center projects and initiatives
will demonstrate ways
technology tools and systems
are currently being used to
support, enhance, and extend
communication, mentoring,
professional development,
and collaboration. Participants
and presenters will glimpse
into the future to see how
evolving technology trends
might further affect learning
communities.

Middle school science
teachers need opportunities
to discuss effective science
teaching and learning. To
focus these conversations on
standards-based practice,
Education Development
Center and a group of
science mentors created an
inquiry framework for lesson
planning, pre- and postobservation conferencing,
lesson study, and analyzing
video-cases. Through videos,
small and whole group
discussion, participants
will consider applying this
inquiry framework to
content-based mentoring.

mentoring &
technology

mentoring

Project QUEST: A UniversityBased Mentoring Program
for New Urban Teachers
Paula Elliott and Kathy Gagne,
Mentors, Nicole Guttenberg,
Associate Director/Researcher,
Darlene Martin and Kathy
O’Connor, Mentors, Project
QUEST, Boston College

Project Quest (Quality Urban
Education and Support for
Teachers) is a three-year
project to investigate how
school-college partnerships
can support graduates
through the first years
of teaching in urban
schools. Using teaching
autobiographies and
anti-racist activities, Project
QUEST helps novice urban
teachers create equitable
classrooms focused on social
justice and high student
achievement. Presenters
will describe the program’s
development, share research
on program impact, and share
challenges in collaboration.
Participants will experience
Project QUEST activities.

4A

5A

Charlotte Danielson, Consultant

Claire Castagna, Program
Director, and Tomasita VillarrealCarman, Outreach Coordinator,
New Teacher Center @ UCSC

Teachers as Leaders:
A Framework for
Teacher Leadership

Mentoring for English
Learner Success: Research,
Standards, and Practice

What is leadership, and how
can it be both developed and
exhibited? For most educators,
“school leader” means
principal; but leadership
is not inherent in a formal
role. This session examines
a framework for teacher
leadership that describes the
actions of leaders and the
areas of a school’s operation
in which a leader’s actions
are performed. The framework
offers guidance for aspiring
leaders as they cultivate and
demonstrate their emerging
leadership skills.

l eader ship

Mentors are engaged with multiple levels of change in
their day-to-day practice. They mentor individuals, small
communities, and larger systems toward personal and
professional transformation. This workshop offers three
“maps” that enable teacher leaders to plan, identify
leverage points, and act in ecological, effective ways to
implement change. These visual change tools can be
used in a variety of settings, working one-on-one or on a
larger scale. Participants will understand the definitions
and attributes of these maps of change, learn their
applications, and plan specific uses for mentoring
and leadership interactions.

Mentors and program directors are in a position to help
others discuss issues of equity and social justice in diverse
environments where cultural issues and conflicts may arise,
and to teach others these skills. Workshop participants will
learn techniques that enable them to engage in important
conversations about these issues by utilizing “points
of departure or entrances,” practicing the mindful art of
inquiry and facilitation, experiencing anger as an intimate
experience, and replacing adversarial and defensive
statements with responses of compassion and inquiry.

The New Teacher Center
has developed a workshop
for mentors and site
administrators to support
all teachers working with
English Learners. In this
session, participants will
examine strategies for
accelerating academic
language development, and
will be given an overview of
the workshop that highlights
conditions for learning,
stages of second language
development, the role of
assessment in EL instruction,
analyzing student work, and
differentiated instruction and
lesson planning.

equi t y
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Teacher Workplace:
A Tool for Teacher Induction
Martin Allen and Lou Gettings,
Teachers, Memphis City Schools

Because mentors and
mentees often find there
is not enough time to
meet, Teacher Workplace,
an electronic program to
improve the quality of new
teacher induction is being
developed through a national
Reinventing Education Three
grant. This program will
help mentors and mentees
communicate through the web
to give assignments, facilitate
collaboration, document
professional growth, and
build a mentee portfolio.
Presenters will share aspects
of this program including
Whiteboard, online interactive
journals, and methods of
collecting and organizing
portfolio artifacts.

mentoring &
technology

Sara Lawrence-Lightfoot is a sociologist and Professor of Education at Harvard University. She has studied the culture of schools, the patterns
and structures of classroom life, the relationships between adult developmental themes and teachers’ work, and socialization within families,
communities, and schools. She serves on numerous professional committees and boards of directors, and is Chair of the Board of the John D.
and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation. Sara has won numerous awards for her research, teaching, and writing, including a MacArthur Prize.
Her latest book is The Essential Conversation: What Parents and Teachers Can Learn From Each Other.

7A

Project SUCCESS:
Supporting Beginning
Teachers
Audrey Friedman, Teacher
Education Department Chair,
and Carol Pelletier, Professional
Practicum Experiences Director,
Boston College

What role can higher
education play in following
their teacher education
candidates into their first
years of teaching? This
session will provide the
“big picture” of the Boston
College Teachers for a New Era
Carnegie grant that requires
the education program to
follow its graduates. Specific
examples of ways in which
school districts and higher
education can collaborate to
ensure new teachers receive
the support they need to be
successful in their first years
will also be shared.

mentoring
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Mentored Learning
to Teach for Equity:
A Study of Mentors’
Beliefs and Practices
Betty Achinstein, Researcher,
Wendy Baron, Associate Director,
and Adele Barrett, Researcher,
New Teacher Center @ UCSC

New teachers are often
unprepared to meet the
needs of culturally and
linguistically diverse students.
What can mentors do to
foster novices’ focus on
equity concerns? Drawing
from a research study of
mentoring, this session
discusses how mentor
practices reflect issues of
equity and how they are
evident in new teachers’
classroom practice. It also
raises challenges about
mentoring for equity.
Participants and
presenters will examine
findings and discuss
implications for mentors
and induction leaders.

9A

From Highly Qualified
to High-Quality:
The Federal Role in
Ensuring Equal Access to
High-Quality Induction
Jeremy Ayers, Research
Associate, Alliance For
Excellent Education

Approximately 6 million
secondary students are at risk
of graduating unprepared for
college or careers. Research
has found that teacher quality
is the main factor affecting
student achievement. How
can we ensure a high quality
teacher for every student?
The presenter will examine
the most current research
on and best practices of
induction, and how they can
inform national and federal
education policy. Participants
will explore how their work
can be leveraged to influence
national policy and vice versa.

l eader ship &
pol icy

equi t y & res earc h
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Building a Collaborative
Mentor Program
That Connects Theory
and Practice
Beverly Ginther, Staff
Development Coordinator,
Polly Patrick, Teacher/Staff
Development Coach,
Minnetonka Public Schools;
Susan Udelhofen, Education
Consultant, SU-Consulting

9:30 – 12:15 pm

SESSIONS A/B

11 A

12 A B

13 A B

14 A B

Jane Goetz, Professional
Development Coordinator,
Seattle Public Schools;
Sally Luttrell-Montes, Associate
Director, Teachers for a New Era;
Heather Toomey Zimmerman,
Graduate Researcher,
University of Washington

Kathy Dunne, Director of
Professional Development, and
Susan Villani, Senior Program/
Research Associate, Learning
Innovations at WestEd

Kate Kinsella, Teacher Educator,
Department of Secondary
Education, San Francisco
State University

Rain S. Bongolan, Development
Coordinator, ELL Instruction, and
Laura Gschwend, Co-Director,
CPEC Project, New Teacher Center
@ UCSC

Mentoring:
One Link in the Chain

How do we build an effective
research-based mentor
program? While connecting
practice to theory is essential,
it can be daunting. A
curriculum leader, teacher
mentor, and consultant
share their challenges and
successes in creating a
successful mentor program
that supports teachers
through their first three
years. Participants will be
introduced to program goals,
an implementation plan, and
tools that provide assistance
in building effective researchbased programs.

What are novice teachers’
perceptions of mentoring?
How does mentoring fit into an
effective induction program?
Presenters will share research
findings on mentoring and
induction programs based on
research literature and careful
observation of a cohort of
individuals studied for the
past 2 1/2 years. Participants
will discuss implications of
the research for their own
programs and hear about
lessons learned from Seattle
Public Schools’ efforts to
improve teacher retention
and increase student learning
for all.

Attrition of new teachers
continues to occur at
increasingly high rates,
but new teacher retention
is significantly increased
through quality mentoring
programs. However, retention
alone is not enough. When
mentors deepen their
knowledge and skills, new
teachers enhance the quality
of their teaching. In this
session, participants will
experience a parallel learning
strategy by examining the
coaching cycle through video
images and reflecting on
the learnings. Participants
will leave with a CD ROM
that includes sample
mentor learning designs
and handouts.

men toring
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Sharon Brennan, Associate Professor and
Director of Field Experiences and School
Collaboration, University of Kentucky;
Denise Beeler Jones, Teacher Performance
Assessment Strand Coordinator, Kentucky
Education Professional Standards Board

Established in 1985, the Kentucky
Teacher Internship Program (KTIP) has
been the primary vehicle for guiding
and assessing the progress of firstyear teachers across the state. In this
session, participants will examine the
process and tools developed by KTIP
to support and guide interns, and
learn how this approach is grounded in
research on the impact of mentoring on
student learning. Learn about the KTIP
tools and compare this program with
similar programs, especially your own.

Marcia Averbook, Professional Issues
Specialist, Louise Covert, e-Mentoring
Coordinator, and Sara Gjerdrum, Manager
of Field Operations, Education Minnesota

17 B

18 B

The Role of Unions in
Teacher Induction

Addressing the Discipline Gap—
Research Into Practice

Nikki Barnes, NBCT Senior Program
Analyst, Teacher Quality Department,
National Education Association

Denise Collier, Specialist, Los Angeles
Unified School District

e-Mentoring creates networks of
support for new teachers, matching
National Board Certified teachers (NBC)
with first-year teachers in the same
licensure area. While this initiative
provides resources and connections to
geographically isolated new teachers, it
is also proving valuable to NBC teachers
who often feel isolated themselves.
Participants will view the electronic
“Mentor Center” and look at the
research obtained to date from this new
initiative led by Education Minnesota,
the statewide teacher union.

High quality induction programs require
the support of numerous stakeholder
groups—site administrators, district
office staff, pre-service programs, and
teacher unions. What are the critical
issues that unions can address? What
sort of partnerships can promote best
induction practices? What challenges
and current policies inhibit effective
programs and new teacher success?
This facilitated conversation focuses
on the role of teacher organizations in
promoting policies and practices that
ensure the successful induction of the
next generation of teachers.

mentoring & technology
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The achievement gap is only one
problem facing urban schools; there
is also an increasing and disturbing
“discipline gap”. Students of color,
particularly African Americans, are
disciplined, suspended, and expelled
almost three times more than white
students. Why are so many students
of color disciplined, and what can
our schools do to address this gap?
Participants will explore implications
of the discipline gap and analyze
current research to discover culturally
appropriate management strategies
aimed at eliminating the discipline gap.

equi t y & re s earch

LUNCH Host Speaker Ellen Moir

2:30 – 4:00 pm

SESSIONS C

26 C

27 C

Barbara Davis, Assistant
Director, and Jan Miles,
Senior Outreach Coordinator,
New Teacher Center @ NTC

Kathleen Cooter, Outreach
Coordinator, Kristine Sullivan,
and Romana Wendenon, Teacher
Mentors, New Teacher Center @
University of Memphis

NTC Formative Assessment
System (FAS) for
Beginning Teachers

The New Teacher Center
(NTC) has developed a set
of powerful mentoring tools
informed by over fifteen years
of induction experience. This
Formative Assessment System
(FAS) for beginning teachers
supports a collaborative
partnership between mentor
and new teacher that focuses
on classroom instruction. This
session reviews NTC FAS tools
and procedures, including the
Collaborative Assessment Log,
the NTC Continuum of Teacher
Development, and processes
for setting professional goals,
analyzing student work, and
collecting observation data.

mentoring

Mentor Professional
Development That Works:
The Santa Cruz Model

The New Teacher Center at the
University of California, Santa
Cruz has found that ongoing
professional development
strengthens mentors’ practice.
Presenters will share how
the University of Memphis
NTC is implementing the
weekly Mentor Forum model
of professional development.
Participants will learn the
structure of the weekly
Advisor Forums. Mentors
will model one learning
activity, a role-play using one
formative assessment tool,
the Collaborative Assessment
Log. Participants will be
encouraged to practice
the activity.

mentoring
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California’s Statewide
Teacher Induction Program,
Beginning Teacher Support
and Assessment (BTSA)
Alice Bullard, BTSA Cluster
Region Director, Newark USD;
Marsha Buckley-Boyle,
BTSA Cluster Region Director/
BTSA Consortium Director, and
Chris Reising, BTSA Cluster
Region Director, San Diego, San
Diego County Office of Education

Presenters will discuss the
current state of induction in
California and it’s role in the
State’s restructured teacher
credentialing system. The
history of BTSA, California’s
standards-driven, reformminded induction program,
foundational program
components, formative
assessment’s role in
improving instruction, new
teacher retention data, and
program evaluation data
will be shared. The structure
and flexibility necessary
to implement an effective
statewide induction program,
in a state as large and
diverse as California, will
also be addressed.

The End of the Road…
The Beginning of the Journey:
Alaska Statewide Mentor Project
Joan Parker-Webster, Researcher, Lorrie
Scoles, Co-Director, and Gary Whiteley, CoDirector, Alaska Statewide Mentor Project
Facilitator: Jan Miles, Senior Outreach
Coordinator, New Teacher Center @ UCSC

Come learn about the evolution of
the Alaska Mentor Project, the first
statewide, full-release induction
program. The session will begin with a
historical overview of how the Project
developed from pilot to a statewide
effort. Presenters will include a panel
of mentors who will share stories
about mentoring both “two doors
down and two plane rides away”.
The presentation will include film
clips and research that documents
the progress of the Project to date.

mentoring
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1 2: 45 – 2:1 5 pm
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Induction: The Catalyst for School
and District Change
Mary Anne Mays, Superintendent, Pajaro
Valley Unified School District; Carolyn
Savino, President, Pajaro Valley Federation
of Teachers; Colleen Stobbe, Program
Support, Santa Cruz New Teacher Project

What ripples of change can extend from
a quality induction program? Come
to this informational and interactive
session to engage with induction,
union, and district leadership to hear
their stories. Find out about induction
program elements that stimulated
development of a cohesive and
comprehensive evaluation system
that promotes professional growth
and student achievement and how
induction impacts district-wide
school scans and the growth of strong
learning communities. Join us in this
worthwhile dialogue.

22 B

Carol Latham, Technology Mentor, Collin
County Community College District

Kate Keplinger, Director of Programs and
Operations, and Deborah Taub, Research
Specialist, Center for Inspired Teaching

The Collin County Community College
District Teacher Certification Program
uses a mentoring program to support
and instruct intern teachers completing
an alternative certification. With the
help of a PT3 (Preparing Tomorrow’s
Teachers for Technology) grant, they are
investigating productive and relevant
uses for technology. Participants
will learn about the planning,
implementing, and outcomes of the
Palm project, and how mentor liaisons
will use Palm technology to gather
data, report, and conference with
their interns.

The Center for Inspired Teaching
believes that for professional
development to effect lasting change,
it must be active, inquiry-based,
and customized. The Center runs a
mentoring program for Washington DC
Public School teachers. In this session
participants will take part in active
learning activities that focus on quality
mentoring, teaching, and effecting longterm change. Policy makers, mentors,
educators and administrators will get
ideas for reinvigorating teachers and
initiating long-term change based on
program-specific research.

l eader ship &
technology
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Mentoring Modeling with
Technology: A Palm Project

Mentoring for Change

Increasing numbers of secondary
urban schools are seeking to
raise student achievement
through professional learning
communities. Mentoring
impact is enhanced with
specialized training to
accelerate applications of
Differentiated Instruction,
English Learner methodologies,
and Understanding by Design.
Participants will examine NTC’s
comprehensive secondary
professional development
models, content, resources,
and tools for accelerating
student, teacher, and mentor
learning. Discover strategies
for standards-based planning,
including “9th grade
gatekeepers”, Algebra I,
and English I.

men toring
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Tom Howe, Coordinator, and
Sharon Nelson, Program Director,
Wisconsin New Teacher Project
Facilitator: Barbara Davis, Assistant
Director, New Teacher Center

Donna Recht, Director of Mentoring,
Cardinal Stritch University

Stephen Fletcher and Anthony Villar,
Researchers, New Teacher Center @ UCSC

How do experienced teachers gain
the necessary skills and knowledge
to thrive in their first years in a
leadership position? This session
introduces a mentoring program that
links experienced teachers enrolled
in a Master’s degree certification
program at Cardinal Stritch University
with experienced administrators.
Mentors are selected during
orientation to the first Master’s class
and continue through the Master’s
program. Presenters will share
program management and leadership
opportunities designed through
class assignments and practicum
opportunities.

What does research reveal about
the relation between comprehensive
mentoring for new teachers and student
achievement? A New Teacher Center
study examines two comparisons, one
looking at teachers in three districts
with different levels of mentoring
support, and the other comparing the
achievement of beginning teachers’
students with those of experienced
teachers within the same district.
A second study reviewed in this
session is a benefit-cost analysis of a
comprehensive mentoring program that
analyzes rate of return over five years.

Carrying the Vision
Across State Lines

The NTC founded the Wisconsin New
Teacher Project in 2001, and created a
consortium of fourteen school districts
and the University of Wisconsin. Much
of the NTC model was adopted directly,
and structures were created to address
local contexts. In this reflective session,
presenters explore what worked, what
didn’t, and most importantly, what was
learned about transferring insights and
knowledge from one state to another
while holding the vision of a viable,
vibrant and robust induction program.

mentoring
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Progress Through Partnership:
K–12 Practitioners Mentor
Leadership Students

Research on Student Achievement
and the Benefit-Cost Analysis of
New Teacher Induction

mentoring & res earc h
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Discover the Power of Teacher Induction
Ellen Moir is Founder and Executive Director of the New Teacher Center at the University of California, Santa Cruz, a national resource supporting essential
research, well-informed policy, and thoughtful practices that encourage teacher development across a teacher’s career. Since 1988, she has directed
the Santa Cruz New Teacher Project, an induction program that has assisted thousands of beginning teachers during their first two years of classroom
teaching. Ellen is recognized nationally for her expertise in the area of bilingual education, teacher development, and new teacher induction. She is a
passionate advocate for investing in teacher quality and equitable learning for all students.

29 C

A Snapshot of Improving
Student Achievement
Through Supervision for
Best Teaching Practices
Claire Castagna, Program
Director, and Nathan Cross,
Outreach Coordinator,
New Teacher Center @ UCSC

How can school administrators
use observation and
feedback skills to support
teacher development and
quality teaching? The NTC’s
New Administrator Program
has developed a series of
workshops for principals and
district administrators that
provide the resources and
practice they need to help
teachers use best instructional
practices for student learning.
Presenters will share tools
that focus observations
and give evidence-based
feedback around student
questioning and checking
for understanding.

l eader ship
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Tracy Hawkins, Lateral Entry
Advisor, and Sheila Oates,
Professional Development
Specialist, CharlotteMecklenburg Schools

Judy Riffle, Special Education
Mentor, University of Hawai’i

Kathy Bocchino, Director,
NYC New Teacher Induction
Program; Aminda Gentile,
Vice President, NYC United
Federation of Teachers;
Janet Gless, Associate Director,
New Teacher Center @ UCSC;
Carol Haupt, Mentor Coordinator,
UFT Teacher Center; Nitzan
Pelman, Program Officer, NYC
New Teacher Induction Program

Krissy Lukens, Instructional
Technology Specialist, and
John Ravizza, Interim Director,
Center for Adaptive Education
and Assistive Technology,
St. Norbert College

Lateral Entry Teacher’s
Pre-Service Camp

In response to No Child
Left Behind legislation
and state requirements,
Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Schools (CMS) developed
a ten-day pre-service training
for its Lateral Entry, or second
career teachers. Lateral
Entry Teacher’s Pre-Service
Camp (LETPSC) is an
innovative component of
CMS’s new teacher induction
for non-certified teachers.
Participants will be introduced
to training modules that
provide differentiated
support, examine feedback
from teachers in the
Pre-Service Camp, and
discover implications for
their own district.

mentoring

Mentoring Teachers Toward
Inclusion Leadership Roles

NCLB and inclusion for all
students can work together
to improve education in
schools. Yet in Hawai’i, as in
other states, separate special
education classrooms and
pullout sessions still abound
in public schools. What tools
are available to empower
teachers? In this session,
participants will learn effective
mentoring practices that
empower teachers to become
agents of whole-school reform
to create equitable, healthy
learning communities with
a primary goal of inclusion
for all.

l eader ship

New York City Takes Bold
Steps for Teacher Induction

In summer 2004, New York
City (NYC) schools welcomed
more than 6000 first-year
teachers who were greeted
by an ambitious, citywide
induction program led by
over 300 carefully-selected,
full-time mentor teachers.
This session shares how NYC
stakeholder groups, including
the United Federation of
Teachers, came together
and, in partnership with the
New Teacher Center @ UCSC,
launched this incredible
initiative. Key decision points,
emerging lessons, and hopes
for the future from this unique
urban context will be shared.

mentoring
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4:00 – 6:00 pm RECEP TION AND NETWORKING

21 B

The presenter will draw
from research and extensive
classroom experience to
outline an instructional
sequence for teaching
academic writing in
linguistically diverse
classrooms, including
relevant vocabulary and
syntax preparation, models,
frames, and scoring guides.
Participants will be given
directions for productively
responding to error in ELL
writing and helping students
develop proofreading skills.
Colleagues will leave with
concrete guidelines and
practical materials to begin
retooling their schoolwide
academic writing program
to better serve teachers
and students alike.

Advancing Teacher
and Mentor Quality in
Secondary Urban Contexts

»»

Connecting and Supporting
with e-Mentoring

Expository Writing Scaffolds
For Linguistically Diverse
4–12 Classrooms

»»

The Kentucky Teacher
Internship Program: Mentoring
Focused on Student Learning

Examining the Coaching
Cycle Through Video Images

»»

15 B

SESSIONS B
16 B

The Art of Mindful Facilitation
Lee Mun Wah, Executive Director, Stirfry Seminars
and Consulting

equi t y

11:15 –12:30 pm

4

Rob Bocchino, Founder/Director, Heart of Change;
Change of Heart, Associates

The Essential Conversation: What Parents and Teachers Can Learn From Each Other

Sara Lawrence-Lightfoot

Keynote Speaker

The key to closing the achievement gap is to close the
instructional gap. The real gap is the one that exists
between instruction that does not directly address the
needs of diverse learners, especially those that the
system continues to fail. This workshop will provide four
instructional strands, including specific strategies and
activities, that are necessary for successful, sustained
outcomes with African American and Mexican American
students. By the end of the workshop, participants will
have a different perspective on how intentional teaching
can make a substantial difference for these students.

Maps for Mentors: Individual and Systems Change

Visit the Symposium Bookstore and New Teacher Center exhibits

An Introduction to
e-Mentoring

As school systems seek
effective ways to support
novice educators and
develop partnerships with
higher education and other
learning organizations, on-line
mentoring and collaboration
offer unique benefits. This
session will focus on many of
the tools available for on-line
collaboration and mentorship,
including: TappedIn, LiveText,
and course management
systems. Presenters will
demonstrate each solution
and give suggestions as to
how to best implement these
tools and differentiate support
in mentoring.

mentoring &
technology
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Constructivist Learning
Design: Bridging the
Planning Gap between
Experienced and
New Teachers
Michelle Collay, School Coach,
BayCES; George Gagnon,
Director Pre-Professional
Partnerships, University
of California, Berkeley

The Constructivist Learning
Design provides mentor
and mentee, or other
collaborating colleagues, a
planning framework to guide
lesson development and
make instructional design
systematic. Skilled instructors
can use the CLD to review
content benchmarks, map
curriculum, design tasks, and
align assessment. The CLD
structures quality instruction
to reduce inequity among
students by identifying clear
goals, creating collaborative
settings, linking required
content to real world
experiences, articulating
outcomes, and assessing
individual and group work.

equi t y
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An Experimental Study of a
Comprehensive Mentoring
Program for New Teachers
in an Urban Setting
Steven Fletcher, Researcher,
and Michael Strong, Research
Director, New Teacher Center @
UCSC; Allan Sterbinsky, Senior
Researcher, Center for Research
on Education Policy, University
of Memphis

This presentation reports
on the first year of an
experimental study of new
teacher support in an urban
setting. Using a matchedpair design, researchers are
studying teacher retention,
student achievement, and
teacher practice. Half the
sample group receives
comprehensive mentoring
support. Participants will
learn about the importance
of an experimental design in
the study of new programs,
and have the opportunity
to discuss the practical
implications of some
preliminary findings from
this research.

mentoring &
res earc h
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What Does Good Teaching
Look Like: The Principles
to Promote Effort and
Create Ability
Margaret Reed, Associate
Researcher and National Fellow,
Institute for Learning,
University of Pittsburgh

The research-based Principles
of Learning give a framework
for instructional program
coherence and the potential
for closing the achievement
gap. Through interactive
study of current research
about teaching and learning
and a simulated classroom
lesson study, participants will
identify effective strategies
to teach diverse student
groups and build learning
environments where student
effort creates ability. Using a
self-assessment rubric aligned
to key pedagogical concepts,
participants will identify
individual professional
development needs.

equi t y & res earc h
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Quality Electronic Mentoring
Based on a Continuous
Improvement Loop
Mary Cauble, Director, Betty
Clark, Facilitator, Tarleton School
Leadership Alliance

In this session, presenters
will describe the process for
building and implementing
an electronic mentoring
system for the Texas A&M
University System. The AIMS
program focuses both on
teacher success and student
success. The comprehensive
data management component
of the system supports a
continuous improvement
loop that facilitates frequent
enhancements. Participants
will explore the system
and respond to scenarios
from the perspective of
various members of the
support community.

mentoring
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Beth Dorman, Director, Boettcher
Teachers Program; Jackie
Kapushion, Executive Director
of Learning Services, Beth Ann
Rosa, and Sally VanWelden,
District Mentor Coaches,
Mapleton Public Schools

Marnie Curry, Program
Director, Kim Jaxon, Facilitator/
Researcher, and Jennifer
Russell, Facilitator/Researcher,

Boettcher Teachers Program:
A K–17 Partnership

With support from the
Boettcher Foundation, an
exemplary K–17 partnership
has been created to prepare
and retain outstanding
teachers in high need
schools. Participants will learn
components of this program
specifically designed to meet
the needs of novice teachers
whose first assignments
are in urban classrooms,
and how adequate funding
and business support can
sustain a teacher preparation
and induction program
that retains the best and
brightest teachers in the mostchallenging-to-staff schools.

mentoring

Cultivating Beginning
Teachers’ Micropolitical
Literacy Through Literacy

Project Impact, University of
California, Berkeley

Do new teachers need to
keep their mouths shut
until they get tenure? By
focusing primarily on issues of
classroom teaching, induction
programs often overlook
helping beginning teachers’
learn how to navigate schools
as organizations and “read”
the complex “micropolitical”
realities of roles, power,
interests, and norms.
This interactive session
introduces the concept of
micropolitical literacy and
engages participants in
discussions that explore
multiple perspectives and
examine problem-based
case scenarios.
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First a ripple…
then a wave …
The New Teacher Center at the University of
California, Santa Cruz, is pleased to invite you to
our Seventh National Symposium— Discover the
Power of Teacher Induction. The Pre-Conference
on January 30, and the Symposium, January 31–
February 1, 2005, will be held at the Fairmont
Hotel in San Jose, California. This year’s program
includes three themes central to induction:
Quality Mentoring, Leadership and Professional
Identity, and Equity and Social Justice.
The New Teacher Center believes in linking
policy, practice, and research. Symposium
presenters have been selected to highlight
data-driven programs, systems, strategies,
and perspectives that demonstrate a variety
of educational contexts. Whether you work
directly with beginning teachers, are involved
in a district or state support program, or are
immersed in research or policy, we believe you
will find that the Symposium offers a unique
opportunity to focus on issues that are essential
for supporting our newest colleagues.
If you’ve ever thrown a pebble into a pond
and watched the concentric circles, then
you’ve witnessed the power of one small
action. Our work in teacher induction creates
ever-expanding ripples. At the Symposium, you
can expect to learn both from and with each
other. We will share our successes, throw
some pebbles, and set waves of educational
reform into motion. We look forward to seeing
you early next year when we come together to
Discover the Power of Teacher Induction.

Seventh National
New Teacher Center
Symposium
Pre-Conference
Januar y 30, 2005

Symposium
Januar y 31 –
Februar y 1, 2005
Fairmont Hotel
San Jose, California

Register Early BY DECE M B ER 3 1 A ND SAV E $

7: 30 – 8:00 am

3

Sharroky Hollie, Chief Instructional Advocate,
Culture and Language Academy of Success

The Santa Cruz New Teacher Project’s integrated program
of support and formative assessment builds upon sixteen
years of work assisting beginning teachers to move their
practice forward. Join us as we walk through the structure
and tools of formative assessment and demonstrate
interaction strategies between the support provider
and beginning teacher. Hear first-hand from program
participants how an intensive induction model can impact
classroom practice, schools, and districts. Focused
discussion sessions will address mentor professional
development, building organizational capacity, the role
of the site administrator, and more.

Symposium

Pedagogy and Practice: Instructional Must Do’s
for Underachieving Students in Urban Schools

D is cov er the P ower o f t e ac her I ndu c t i on

Monda y, Januar y 3 1

2

Wendy Baron and Janet Gless, Associate Directors,
Kathy Hope, Program Director, and Ellen Moir,
Executive Director, New Teacher Center @ UCSC

E A R LY S YMPOSIUM REGI S T R AT I ON

New Teacher Center

An Inside View of the Santa Cruz Induction Model

Presorted
First Class Mail
U.S. Postage PAID
Complete Mailing
Service, Inc.

1

University of California, Santa Cruz
Ellen Moir, Executive Director
725 Front Street, Suite 400
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

3:30 – 5:00 pm

9:00 – 3:30 pm

Ne w Teacher Center

Pr e -Con f e r e nc e

Sunday, Januar y 30

New Teacher Center S ympos ium 2005

Discover the Power

Tuesday, Februar y 1
CON T I NE NTAL BREAKFA S T

8:00 – 9:15 am

GENERAL S ES SION Keynote Speaker Richard Ingersoll
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Science and Mathematics
Enhanced Mentoring: NNECN
Francis Eberle, Executive
Director, and Page Keeley,
Senior Science Program
Director, Maine Mathematics
and Science Alliance; Susan
Mundry, Senior Research
Associate, West Ed; Bill Nave,
Independent Research and
Evaluation Consultant

The shortage of qualified
secondary math and science
teachers in rural areas
prompted creation of the
NSF-supported Northern
New England Co-Mentoring
Network (NNECN) that
supports new secondary
mathematics and science
teachers in Maine, New
Hampshire, and Vermont. In
this session, participants will
experience NNECN support
strategies and tools for
mentors and new math and
science teachers, and look
at cases that compare the
results of NNECN support
with the experience of other
first year teachers.

After teaching in both public and private secondary schools for a number of years, Richard Ingersoll
obtained a doctorate in sociology from the University of Pennsylvania in 1992. He is currently Associate
Professor of Education and Sociology at the University of Pennsylvania. His research is concerned with
the character of elementary and secondary schools as workplaces, teachers as employees, and teaching
as a job. He is a nationally recognized expert on the problems of under-qualified teachers and teacher
shortages. His latest book is Who Controls Teachers’ Work? Power and Accountability in America’s Schools.

S E S S ION S D
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e-FAS: The New Teacher
Center’s Formative
Assessment System Online
Bruce Duncan, Director of
Technology, New Teacher
Center @ UCSC

How can technology enhance
formative assessment in
teacher induction? In this
session, the presenter will
demonstrate New Teacher
Center approaches to
deploying its Formative
Assessment System and
FAS Tools online. Topics
will include key user
requirements, critical design
criteria, and a survey of viable
technology solutions and the
variables affiliated with each.
Participants will engage in a
discussion of the implications
of incorporating technology
into mentoring processes and
mentor-mentee interactions.

men tor i ng &
technol ogy
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What Do Policy Makers
Want to Know?

44 D

Mentoring New Principals:
Models of Induction
and Support

Richard Ingersoll, Associate
Professor of Education and
Sociology, University of
Pennsylvania; Sabrina Laine,
Senior Advisor, Learning Point
Associates; Michael Strong,
Director of Research, New
Teacher Center @ UCSC

Initial Steps and
Challenges in Establishing
K–17 Partnerships for
New Teacher Support

Susan Villani, Senior Program/
Research Director, Learning
Innovations at WestEd

We are facing a crisis in
leadership. Forty percent of
the nation’s principals are
near retirement, and there
is already a shortage of
qualified candidates for open
positions. Mentoring is an
effective way to support and
help retain new principals.
Participants will look at
different models, identify key
factors to consider, analyze
components, and receive
a specific plan to create or
enhance their mentoring
program for new principles.

What research can inform
decision making at the
highest levels? What data
can show that induction
makes a difference? Join this
interactive forum in which
national experts will share
their perspective on how
researchers and program
directors can inform policy
decisions in areas related
to induction, mentoring,
and teacher development.
This session is specifically
designed for researchers,
policy makers, and program
directors; it will be limited
to 35 attendees.

l eader ship

l eader ship &
p ol ic y

mentoring

Deborah Childs-Bowan,
Samford University;
Louise Deretchin, Director of
Higher Education, Houston A+
Challenge; Stephen Fletcher,
Researcher, and Janet Gless,
Associate Director, New
Teacher Center @ UCSC;
Jackie Kapushion, Director,
Staff Development, Mapleton
Unified School District

To improve training and
induction of teachers,
three urban districts are
establishing partnerships
with neighboring universities.
Funded by the Carnegie
Corporation, these
partnerships are working
with the New Teacher
Center @ UCSC to intensify
their induction models
and coordinate pre-service
education with new teacher
support to better meet the
needs of diverse student
populations. Representatives
of each partnership share
challenges and provide
insights in how to start a
partnership that meets
the needs of teachers
and students.
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Eve Arbogast, Debra
Eslava-Burton, Lynn Moscrip,
Teacher Coaches, Michael
McCauslin, Lead Teacher Coach,
and Caroline Satoda, Director,
SFUSD BTSA/New Teacher
Induction Program

Cynthia Griffin, Associate
Professor and Karen Kilgore,
Courtesy Assistant Scholar,
University of Florida; Amy
Otis-Wilborn, Professor,
and Judith Winn, Associate
Professor, University of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee

Kitty Dixon, Director of
School/District Support and
Innovation, Laura Gschwend
and Miakje Kamstra, Outreach
Coordinators, New Teacher
Center @ UCSC

Judy Coryell and Pat EdelenSmith, Associate Professors,
Department of Special
Education, University of
Hawai’i at Manoa; Colleen
Robinson, State Office Teacher,
Recruitment and Retention
Support Center, Hawai’i
Department of Education

Issues of Equity and
Diversity in New Teacher
Mentoring: The Self Profile

In Response to California’s
Teacher Induction Equity
Standard #17, San Francisco
Unified School District’s New
Teacher Induction Program
has developed a formative
assessment tool to help new
teachers sustain equitable
teaching practices that
provide all students access to
core curriculum. Presenters
will use a variety of strategies
to share their experiences
with issues of equity and
diversity that led to the
creation of the Self Profile,
and with its implementation.

New Teacher Induction
in Special Education:
Research to Practice

Case Studies Involving
Mentoring Applications in
Professional Development

The high attrition rate among
special education teachers
speaks to the urgent need
for new teacher support. This
presentation highlights a
research synthesis published
by the Center On Personnel
Studies in Special Education
(COPSSE) at the University of
Florida and a comprehensive
study of first-year special
educators. Effective practices
for supporting special
education teachers during
their first year of teaching
will be shared.

men tor i ng &
re s earc h

equi t y

Creating a school culture
focused on professional
growth and high standards
for all students is at the heart
of many of the New Teacher
Center’s Bay Area projects.
The presenters will share
strategies to build powerful
infrastructure and systems
by using business, university,
and school partnerships to
expand district resources
in medium to large urban
districts, and by providing
intensive content-based
mentoring, summer institutes,
content-area mentors,
and ongoing professional
development linked with
student needs.

men tor i ng

Building a State-Wide
Mentoring Program...
Hawaiian Style!

Through a collaborative
relationship among the
Hawai’i Department of
Education, the University of
Hawai’i at Manoa, Department
of Special Education, and
the New Teacher Center @
UCSC, a statewide mentoring
program is in its first year of a
five-year plan. Presenters will
describe their program design
process, development, and
funding, and share a template
to help participants design
their own programs. There will
be time for discussion and
questions about successfully
building comprehensive,
system-wide induction
programs.
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Mollie Henderson and
Sheila Oates, Specialists,
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools

Delores Davis, Manager,
Amanda Rivera, Director,
Chicago Public Schools
Teachers Academy for
Professional Development;
Rebecca Villarreal, Program
Consultant, NRTA & AARP’s
Educator Community

From 7 to 40:
The Evolution of
New Teacher Support in
Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Schools

At the end of the 2000–2001
school year, CharlotteMecklenburg Schools (CMS)
had a beginning teacher
retention rate of 68%. The
following year, CMS began a
transformation of new teacher
support with a pilot program
using 7 full-time mentors.
By June 2003, the retention
rate in the pilot program
had improved to 87%. This
session offers an overview
of the current program,
consisting of 40 full-time
new teacher support
personnel under CMS’s
newly created Department
of Instructional Excellence.

men tor ing

men tori ng

men tor i ng
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II

III

Sonia Nieto, Professor of Language, Literacy, and Culture, School of Education,

Segun Eubanks, Executive Director, Community Teachers Institute, National Education
Association; Thomas Carroll, President, National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future;
Charles Coble, Vice President, Policy Studies and Programs, and Executive Director, Teaching

Kate Jamentz, Associate Superintendent, Fremont Union High School

University of Massachusetts, Amherst

What helps great public school teachers persevere in spite of everything? Sonia Nieto
shares her latest work with a group of successful urban teachers—new, mid-career, and
veteran—who write about why they teach and how they manage to remain enthusiastic.
A number of themes emerge that can serve as lessons and guideposts for new teachers.
These lessons have nothing to do with bureaucratic requirements concerning “highly
qualified teachers” but instead focus on dispositions and values that brought these
teachers to and keep them in teaching.

12:30 – 2:00 pm

LUNC H
Keynote Speaker

2:15 – 3:45 pm
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Using Retired Educators
as Mentors for Beginning
Teachers: An Opportunity
or Hindrance?
Sid Klein, Research Assistant,
New Teacher Center @ UCSC

The reintegration of retired
teachers and administrators
into education in roles of
leadership has recently
peeked the interests
of many. This session
introduces findings from the
NTC research team’s study
on the interest, viability, and
effectiveness of using retired
educators as beginning
teacher mentors. Through
lecture and dialogue,
participants will consider
the use of retired educator
mentors from a variety of
perspectives and learn
about the many benefits
and challenges in their
return to education.

mentoring &
res earc h

Participants in this session
will learn about The
Teachers’ Loft, a non-profit
educational organization
that works with beginning
teachers in Massachusetts.
The presenters will share
three tenets of their work:
1) the meaning and
processes of induction
need to be re-imagined,
2) contexts outside
of schools should be
considered as sites for
teacher development, and
3) collaborative inquiry
groups provide new teachers
with opportunities to
negotiate their professional
identities and critically
examine the cultures of
teaching and schooling.

Grounded in best practices
promoting urban mentoring
strategies and the standards
of the National Board for
Professional Teaching
Standards (NBPTS), this
innovative professional
development model
addresses challenges
unique to urban secondary
classrooms. The session
will focus on the attributes
of successful learning
communities for novice and
mentor teachers across three
challenged high schools.
Participants will discuss the
successes and challenges of
building partnerships that
foster commitments to best
practices and equity
for minority students.
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Janice Holt, Coordinator,
Beginning Teacher Support,
Western Carolina University;
Kathy Proctor, Assistant Project
Coordinator, and Jackie Smith,
Lead Mentor, NCQUEST:
Project SPACE

Trinidad Castro and Aricka
Porter, Outreach Coordinators,
New Teacher Center @ UCSC

NC QUEST: Project SPACE
(Supporting Pedagogical
And Content Expertise) is
a collaborative partnership
between Western Carolina
University and five high-need
school systems in Western
North Carolina. Using a
Lead Mentor/Support Team
model, the project addresses
identified beginning
teacher needs and builds
on established programs
by promoting school-site
reform in beginning teacher
induction. Participants will
discover how Project SPACE
addresses current mentoring
barriers including lack of
resource commitment,
mentoring skills, and
pedagogy and content
knowledge.

Facilitators: Janet Gless,
Associate Director, and
Ellen Moir, Executive Director,
New Teacher Center @ UCSC

Registration and
Continental Breakfast

9 am –3:30

pm

Pre-Conference Workshops

3: 30–5:00

pm

Early Symposium Registration

7:30 – 8:00

am

Registration and
Continental Breakfast

8:00 –9:15

am

Welcome and General Session
Keynote Speaker
Sara Lawrence-Lightfoot
Sessions A

9:30 –11:00 am
11:15

am –12:30 pm

Sessions B

9:30

am –12:30 pm

Sessions A and B

(double block sessions)

12: 45–2:15

pm

Lunch

2:30 –4:00

pm

Sessions C

4:00–6:00

pm

Reception and Networking

Host Speaker

Ellen Moir

TUESDAY, F EBRUARY 1
7:30 – 8:00

am

Continental Breakfast

8:00 –9:15

am

General Session
Keynote Speaker Richard Ingersoll

9:30–11:00

equi t y

11:15

Sessions D

am

am – 12:15 pm

12:30 – 2:00
2:15 – 3:45
4:00

Mentoring and teacher induction are attracting the attention of policy makers across the
country. These notable voices from the policy world offer their perspectives on what this
might mean for schools, districts, and universities. What opportunities and possible pitfalls
are offered by this heightened focus on teacher quality and new teacher development? What
policy decisions are needed to create environments conducive to teacher learning at all
career stages? What is the potential of teacher and administrator induction?

S ymp os i um
Theme s

It Takes a System:
Supporting New Teachers in Today’s Schools

quali t y mentoring
leader ship &
professional identity
equitable learning &
social jus t i ce

For the last 15 years, Kate Jamentz has designed and conducted professional development
programs and research focused on school leadership and standards-based reform. She has
written extensively on standards, assessment, and instructional leadership. Recently she
decided to enrich her own perspective by returning to practice as Associate Superintendent
in the Fremont Union High School District. Her presentation will focus on how schools and
districts need to function in order to mentor new teachers.

Speci a l i nteres t
ses s ion s

pol ic y

Tommie Lindsey and students from Logan High School

technology

An exemplary teacher of competitive forensics, Tommie Lindsey is changing the landscape of opportunities for at-risk students. At Logan High School in
Union City, California, Lindsey instills in his students the importance and power of persuasion, based on clear communication, reasoning, and mastery of
facts. By showing his students that they can compete intellectually at the highest levels and teaching them skills to use throughout their lives, more than
ninety percent go on to attend college. His tireless efforts to support, inspire, and lead his students were featured in a PBS documentary, Accidental Hero.
Most recently Lindsey received the prestigious MacArthur Prize.

Registr ation
Infor m ation
Early registration will save you money!
Register by December 31, 2004 and save $ 55.

January 31 – February 1, 2005
at the Fairmont Hotel, San Jose, California
Payment: Space is limited, so register as soon as possible.
Each participant should complete a separate registration
form. This form can be photocopied. Payment may be by
check, money order, or purchase orders. No credit cards are
accepted. Send the completed form and your check made
payable to UC Regents to:
New Teacher Center @ UCSC
725 Front Street, Suite 400
Santa Cruz, California 95060

research

phone: 83 1.459 . 4323
fax: 831. 459 .3822
email: ntc @ ucsc.edu

Questions? Contact Peggy Young: 831. 459. 4323 or 831.454.9749

Pre-Conference
State Agency Focus Group
on Induction Policy

With the achievement gap
a stubborn and frustrating
reality, it is crucial that we
help mentors deepen their
understanding and create
opportunities to practice
language to address issues
of equity with novice
teachers. This session will
provide participants with
essential concepts about
equity and strategies to
practice conversations that
will empower beginning
teachers to create learning
communities where all
students are respected,
engaged and successful. Only
then can we keep the promise
to leave no child behind.

men tori ng

Fees:
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Mentor Teacher
Professional Development—
Making Equity Explicit

Featured Speakers
Lunch
Keynote Speaker Tommie Lindsey

pm

Sessions E

pm

Raffle, Refreshments & Closing Remarks

pm
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Experiencing Resiliency
Susan G. Hanson, Director
of Research and Evaluation,
and Joanne Jacobs, Program
Director, Cleo Eulau Center

Local teacher induction
programs require wellinformed policies and
adequate funding to support
their implementation and
success. Facilitated by
NTC Executive Director
Ellen Moir, this session
is specifically designed
for those responsible for
championing, developing,
and enacting such policies.
Participants will have
the opportunity to share
recent induction initiatives,
problem-solve challenges,
and consider next steps with
others engaged in state-level
policy decisions.

It is important to promote
resilience in beginning
teachers. This presentation
provides an overview
of resiliency theory and
research, delineates the six
primary protective factors
that promote resilience
tying them to the California
Standards for the Teaching
Profession, and offers four
specific tools for building
resilience in teachers.
Participants will examine
the reciprocal relationship
between resilience in
teachers and students,
and have an opportunity to
analyze a video clip in small
and whole group discussion.

l e ader ship &
p ol i c y

mentoring &
res earc h
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Blended Coaching:
A New Framework for
Coaching School Leaders
Leila Minnis, Outreach
Coordinator, and Betsy Warren,
Program Director, New Teacher
Center @ UCSC

With a learning curve that
can overwhelm even the best
prepared, today’s principals
face high-stakes, highprofile, and fast-paced lives.
While there is widespread
recognition of the value of
mentoring and coaching for
school leaders, there are
few resources. Learn how
the New Teacher Center
uses Blended Coaching
Strategies to support new
administrators to become
successful instructional
leaders who improve
student achievement.
Sample the new workshop
for leadership coaches:
Coaching School Leaders
to Attain Student Success.
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Shedding Light on Invisible
Classroom Management
Skills for Our Mentees
Rick Smith, Consultant,
Conscious Teaching

How do we unpack
classroom management
skills to make them visible
and doable for our mentees?
This lively session provides
mentors with practical
management and lesson
design strategies that can be
used when observing and
coaching mentees who are
struggling to manage their
classes. In addition, this
presentation will include a
focus on how to work with
teachers who seem to resist
our help. Participants will
receive detailed handouts
and ideas for successful
mentoring.

men tor i ng

mentoring
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NTC Formative Assessment
System for California
Induction Programs
Julie Almquist and Suzanne
Riley, Outreach Coordinators,
New Teacher Center @UCSC

Nearly two dozen Beginning
Teacher Support and
Assessment/2042 Induction
programs in California are
using the NTC Formative
Assessment System
(FAS), a research-based
model informed by over
fifteen years of induction
experience. This session
highlights the key features
and collaborative processes
that characterize NTC FAS.
Implications for California
programs interested in
using NTC FAS, recent
learnings from California
partner programs, and other
NTC efforts that support
programs in meeting
2042 requirements will
be discussed.

men tor i ng

One lucky winner will receive…
• Heated Stone Therapy Massage
• Luxurious Fairmont Plush Robe
• Overnight Accommodations at the Fairmont San Jose and
• Registration for the 2006 New Teacher Center Symposium
Must be present to win
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Promoting Social Justice
Through Communities
of Practice
Annamarie Francois, Faculty
Advisor, Elementary,
Frankie Gelbwachs, Director,
TeachLA, Anthony Rosilez,
Faculty Advisor, Secondary
Mathematics, and Gordon
Suzuki, Faculty Advisor,
Elementary, Center X Teacher
Education Program, University
of California, Los Angeles

An important aspect in
the struggle for equitable
learning and social justice
is the development of
communities of practice
through the collaboration
of university faculty and
local school partners.
This session will engage
participants in an interactive
learning activity where
they will examine their own
partnerships and identify
how collaborative efforts
might move from circles
of practice to communities
of practice aimed at
supporting their SB2042
goals and promoting
educational justice.

equi t y
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e-Mentoring for Beginning
Science and Math Teachers
Roberta Jaffe, Science
Education Coordinator,
and Lynne Kepp, Outreach
Coordinator, New Teacher
Center @ UCSC

Learn how districts,
mentors, and beginning
science teachers can join an
innovative online mentoring
program. Beginning teachers
matched with a content
area mentor work together
while being part of a larger
community of learners. This
program is aligned with
BTSA and can substitute for
certain requirements. The
e-Mentoring for Student
Success (eMSS) program
is a National Science
Foundation project that is a
collaboration between the
National Science Teachers
Association, NTC, and
Montana State University.

men tor i ng &
technol ogy
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Having Hard Conversations
Jennifer Abrams, Professional
Developer and Coach, Palo
Alto Unified School District

As administrators, coaches
or teacher leaders, we often
come up against situations
in which difficult topics
must be addressed. What
do we know about the
best strategies for these
moments? What questions
should we be asking
ourselves before we speak,
and what environments are
best for when we do speak?
Based on research around
conflict and interpersonal
communication, this session
will provide participants
with tools for having
those needed “hard”
conversations.

l e ad er s hip
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Researching the Domains
of Mentor Development:
The Transition from Veteran
Classroom Teacher to
Formal Mentor Status
Anthony Villar, Researcher,
New Teacher Center @ UCSC,
and Colleen Stobbe, Program
Support, Santa Cruz New
Teacher Project

Issues of mentor
development and
effectiveness have received
surprisingly little attention
in academic inquiries of
new teacher induction
despite insistence that
such programs provide
meaningful opportunities for
professional development.
Inquiry into the field of
induction has primarily
focused on the habits
and practices of new
teachers but ignored similar
matters for new mentors.
Presenters will explore
and advance a theory of
mentor development using
focus group discussions,
survey responses, personal
communications, and
journal reflections.

men tor i ng &
re s earc h

Registration fee includes breakfast, lunch, and materials.
Before December 3 1:
After December 31:

$130 per person
$175 per person

Symposium
Registration fee includes breakfasts, lunches, reception,
and materials.
Before December 31:
After December 31:

$295 per person
$350 per person

Hotel accommodations and parking are additional to all
above costs. There will be no on-site registration. Receipt of
payment, confirmation of workshops and directions will be
mailed following registration.
Cancellation Policy: A full refund minus a $50 processing
fee will be issued upon written requests received by
January 3, 2005. No refunds will be given after January 3.
Hotel Information: Overnight accommodations are available
at the FAIRMONT HOTEL, San Jose, at a special Symposium
rate of $159 plus tax for single or double occupancy. In order
to insure this rate, you must make your reservations prior
to December 31, 2004. Please phone the reservation
department at 800. 44 1.141 4 and indicate that you are
making reservations for the New Teacher Center Symposium.
Parking fees are currently $22 per day for hotel guests, and
hourly up to $22 per day for visitors.
Transportation and Parking: For Information on Santa Clara
Valley Transportation Authority Light Rail, visit www.vta.org
or phone 408.321.2300. For Downtown San Jose Parking
Information, visit sjdowntownparking.com.
Academic Credit: 1.5 academic quarter units available from
UCSC Extension for an additional fee. Enrollment information
available at the conference.

You may also register online at

www.newteachercenter.org
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Registration For m
New Teacher Center Discover the Power Symposium
of Teacher Induction
Please print your name as you wish it to appear on all conference materials.
Mailing address:

 Office

 Home

All correspondence will be sent to this address.

Name
Title/Position

Organization

Address
City/State/Zip
Phone

Fax

Email

Special needs or dietary requests
Check the one role that best applies:

 central office administrator/coordinator

 site administrator

 mentor teacher

 preK–12 teacher

 union leader

 university faculty/supervisor

 professional developer

 induction program coordinator

 other

Please indicate your first and second choice of sessions.
Space is limited and will be filled on a first come, first served basis.

Pre-Conference: Sessions 1–4
Monday, January 31:

1st Choice

2nd Choice

Sessions A
9:30–11:00 am

Sessions B
11:15 am– 12:30 pm

Sessions C
2:30–4:00 pm

Sessions D
9:30–11:00 am

Featured Speakers
11:15 am–12:15 pm

Sessions E
2:15–3:45 pm

1st Choice
2nd Choice
Tuesday, February 1:

1st Choice
2nd Choice
I am enrolling in:



4:00 pm

Quality Policy Center, Education Commission of the States

Tommie Lindsey

Paige M. Bray and
Jennifer Cook, Co-Founders,
The Teachers’ Loft
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Perspectives on Induction Policy

Kids of Color: Beating the Odds

Redefining Induction:
Collaborative Inquiry
Groups and the Third Space

Wanda Albert, Instructional
Coach, Maynard Evans HS;
Maria Alfonso Adler, NBPTS
Mentor Teacher, Miami
Carol City HS; Nancy Carter,
Professional Development
Cadre, Duval County Public
Schools; Wanda Lastrapes,
Coordinator, Urban Teacher
Induction & Retention,
University of Florida Alliance;
Ronetta Wards, Mentor Teacher
Leader, Jean Ribault HS
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NC QUEST: Project SPACE—
An Investment in Teacher
Retention and Quality

am

l ead er ship

F E A T UR ED S P E A K E R S

Solidarity, Courage, and Heart:
Lessons from a New Generation of Teachers

Out of Isolation, Into
Collaboration: An Urban
Teacher Induction and
Retention Support Network

The Chicago Public Schools
Teachers Academy for
Professional Development
provides system-wide support
to all first year teachers
through the GOLDEN Teachers
New Mentoring and Induction
Program. Beginning teachers
in hard-to-staff schools are
provided more intensive
support. In this interactive
session, participants will
learn how the Chicago Public
Schools, in partnership with
AARP and RTAC (Retired
Teachers Associate of
Chicago), is providing
support for novice teachers.

l eader ship

1 1:15 – 12:15 pm
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Supporting First Year
Teachers With
Retired Teachers

8:30–9:00

MONDAY, JANUARY 31

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9:30 – 11:00 am

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30

of T eacher I nduction

Does Teacher Induction Matter ?

7:30 – 8:00 am

Schedul e at a Gl anc e

Before Dec. 31

After Dec. 31

 Pre-Conference only

 $ 130

 $ 175

 Symposium only

 $ 295

 $ 350

 Pre-Conference & Symposium

 $ 425

 $ 525

Payment must be included with registration.
Amount Enclosed $

Date

Enclosed Check #

Purchase Order #

Checks for Purchase Orders must be received prior to January 14, 2005.

